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Victoria is very proud of its reputation of conducting a wide variety of quality sporting events that attract large numbers of visitors to 
our State and provide a stimulus for the economy.

That’s why the Coalition Government has provided $40,000 to the Amy Gillett Foundation through the Significant Sporting Events 
Program to help stage this fantastic event. 

Congratulations to everyone involved in supporting and staging Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo 2014 including the Amy Gillett Foundation, 
the Surf Coast and Colac Otway Shires, Victoria Police and the officials and volunteers.

I welcome all visitors to this year’s Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo and I invite you to experience the many good things the Colac Otway 
and Surf Coast regions have to offer during your stay.

MeSSAGe FROM the MiNiSteR FOR SpORt 
AND RecReAtiON

I welcome you to Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo 2014 of which the Victorian Coalition Government is 
a proud supporter.

DAMiAN DRUM Mlc
Minister for Sport and Recreation

WelcOMe

Since the inaugural event in 2011, Amy’s Gran Fondo has given over 10,000 Australian and 
international cyclists the opportunity to experience endurance cycling, traffic-free along Victoria’s 
iconic Great Ocean Road. For the first time this year I’ll be one of those cyclists tackling this iconic 
Victorian stretch of coastline.

The growth of the event over the last four years has resulted in greater tourism benefits for the region 
and the addition this year of the Amy's Otway Classic elite women’s event confirms that this has now 
become a true festival of cycling that will bring unprecedented participants and spectators to the region. 
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-     Amy’s Wall hill climb on Saturday afternoon, for 250 intrepid cyclists who need an early warm up!

-     A buzzing Event Village that will keep riders, family and friends and visitors equally entertained

-     The inaugural Amy’s Otway Classic racing off in front of Amy’s Gran Fondo, featuring Australia’s top women’s cyclists as part of Cycling 
       Australia’s National Road Series 

-    The marquee events, Amy’s Gran Fondo, Amy’s Medio Fondo and Amy’s Piccolo Fondo are truly great rides in one of the world’s most 
      breathtaking destinations, with the freedom of fully-closed roads and world-class delivery from the Cycling Australia events team

-     The top 25% of finishers in each age group qualify for the 2015 Amateur World Road Championships in Copenhagen, Denmark

-     A focus on safety that is, well literally second to none

-     AustCycle bike skills courses and educational programs delivered into schools throughout the region, and the funding of a new bike safety   
      Legacy project in the region in a collaboration with VicRoads and Bike Safe.

In the lead up to, and throughout the weekend, the contribution so many people and organisations will be evident including the Victorian Government 
and its agencies and departments, Surf Coast and Colac Otway, State emergency services organisations and all our event partners and suppliers.  
Every individual involved – officials, councillors, crew members, sponsor representatives, volunteers and community members – is instrumental to the 
celebration of cycling that is the Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo. Thankyou. 

Safe riding, enjoy!

MeSSAGe FROM the AMY Gillett FOUNDAtiON ceO

On behalf of our event delivery partners Cycling Australia, Jump Media and the Amy Gillett Foundation, major 
partner Wiggle, event sponsors and providers, I am delighted to welcome participants and their friends, family 
and supporters to the 4th Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo.

Now in its 4th year, Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo delivers the ultimate cycling experience in Australia for beginner, 
recreational and competitive riders, and is the spectacular opening leg of the 2015 UCI World Cycling Tour.

Our team is brimming with anticipation about what’s in store for nearly 5000 bike riders and their supporters, 
here’s a snapshot:

WelcOMe
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FUNDRAiSiNG

2014 OBJectiVeS

The primary fundraising objective of the 2014 Amy’s Gran Fondo is to raise 
at least $100,000.  By taking part in this fantastic cycling experience and 
fundraising through your social and business networks you will help the AGF to:

-     to fund a Research Honours student to further AGF’s leading research in   
      bike rider safety in partnership with leading research institutes
-     to deliver policy based campaigns nationally with awareness and 
      education to affect behaviour change
-     continue to work with the Queensland Government and other 
       stakeholders to implement the two year minimum overtaking distance  
       trial in Queensland
-     to continue to place political pressure on state and federal governments 
-     to achieve a one metre minimum passing distance legislation change
      refine and implement the recently launched NSW based mutual respect  
      awareness campaign ‘It’s a two-way street’ nationally

it’S NOt tOO lAte tO FUNDRAiSe

We need your help in order to obtain our target fundraising amount of $100,000.  
As of 8/9/2014, the combined fundraising effort has raised $58,835.84. 

If you wanted to fundraise prior to the event there is still time. Follow this link 
to the website to create your team page and start accepting donations.

Alternatively you can show your support by donating to any friends or family 
who are already set up to fundraise. To do so, follow this link to the website. 

A team consists of at least five riders who have joined their Team 
Fundraising page. To be eligible for a Team result each team must fundraise 
a minimum of $500 by 17:00 Friday 12 September.
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SAtURDAY

10:30am  Bike Parking at Mantra operational 
11:00am  Rider Briefing 4- Mantra, Lorne
12:00pm  Rider Briefing 5- Mantra, Lorne
12:00pm  expo open
12:00pm  Kids Entertainment open
12:00pm  Food and Beverage open
12:45pm  Henry Carus & Associates Bike Trials Demonstration Team 
13:00pm  Flight Centre Active Travel VIP Marquee Open
13:00pm  Rider Briefing 6- Mantra, Lorne
14:00pm  Rider Briefing 7- Mantra, Lorne
14:15pm  Henry Carus & Associates Bike Trials Demonstration Team
15:00pm  Rider Briefing 8- Mantra, Lorne
15:15pm  Henry Carus & Associates Bike Trials Demonstration Team
16:00pm  Rider Briefing 9- Mantra, Lorne
16:00pm  Rider Briefing 10- Mechanics Hall, Apollo Bay
16:00pm  Rider Briefing Apollo Bay Mechanics Hall
16:00pm  Amy’s Otway Classic NRS Registration commences
16:15pm Henry Carus & Associates Bike Trials Demonstration Team
17:00pm  Rider Briefing 11- Mantra, Lorne
17:00pm  Flight Centre Active Travel VIP Marquee Closes
17:00pm  Expo and Bike Parking Closes
17:30pm  Amy’s Wall presented by cycling tips & powered by   
             Subaru commences from the bottom of Bay Street 
  outside the lorne hotel
18:30   Amy’s Wall Presentations

SUNDAY

06:00am  Rider briefing 12- Mantra, Lorne
07:00am  expo Open
07:00am  Flight Centre Active Travel Marquee VIP Opens
07:30am  Start Amy’s Otway classic
07:45am  Bike Parking Mantra Closes
08:30am  Start- Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo (Age Groups)
08:43am  Start-Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo (Speed groups)
08:50am  Start- Medio Fondo
09:00am  Start- piccolo Fondo
10:27am  Finish Amy’s Otway Classic (approx. ETA)
11:00am  Amy’s Otway Classic Presentations
11:18am  Finish (First Rider) Amy’s Gran Fondo (approx..ETA)
15:00pm  Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo Presentations
15:05pm  Finish line - Cut off time implemented
16:00pm  Flight Centre Active Travel VIP Marquee Closes
16:00pm  Expo and Bike Parking Closes

pROGRAM GUiDe
thURSDAY

18:00   Safety Briefing 1- Capitol Theatre, Melbourne 
19:00   Safety Briefing 2 - Capitol Theatre, Melbourne 
20:00   Safety Briefing 3 - Capitol Theatre, Melbourne 

SOciAl MeDiA

Be a part of the conversation. Make sure you like the Amy’s Gran Facebook page 
and Amy Gillett Foundation twitter page by clicking the buttons below. 

Alternatively use the following URl’s:

twitter.com/amygillettfdn
facebook.com/AmysGranFondo

here are the official event hashtags:

#AGF
#AmysGranFondo
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NeW iN 2014

AMY’S WAll

Saturday evening comes alive with the first Amy’s Wall powered by Subaru 
and presented by Cycling Tips.  

Commencing at the bottom of Bay Street opposite the Lorne Hotel, see the 
hard men and women of cycling sprint four at a time up one of Lorne’s 
steepest climbs in an all-out thigh burning 110m dash!   

With cameras ready to capture the vision and live action on the big screen 
see all the times and results live while the athletes sit on the hot seat waiting 
to see if they make the winner takes all final.  Better still, take the challenge 
yourself with registrations possible on the day at the info marquee within the 
expo (unless sold out). Click here to register now for Amy’s Wall. 

AMY’S OtWAY clASSic

Women’s Subaru Nation Road Series (NRS) race commences at 07:30 on 
Sunday.

Amy’s Otway Classic, run in conjunction with Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo, 
makes its first appearance on the national calendar with riders set to tackle 
110 kilometres from Lorne to Benwerrin. 

Elite women will begin their race one hour before the mass start of the 
Wiggle Amy’s Gran Fondo, with riders tackling a testing 10km Queen of the 
Mountain at Skenes Creek. 

Amy’s Otway Classic Entries are open to Cycling Australia National Road 
Series teams and riders and is a fantastic addition to the racing calendar 
and the promotion of women’s cycling. 

For more information, click here to visit the NRS website. 
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eVeNt iNFORMAtiON

RiDeR BAGS

Every rider will receive a great event drawstring bag and timing chip/stickers 
when you complete your rider safety briefing in Melbourne, Lorne or Apollo Bay.  
Thanks to our great event partners every rider will also receive the following:

2 x Carman’s nutrition bars
1 x hydration sachet from Hydralyte Sports
1 x pair of socks from Wiggle

All of the above will need to be redeemed directly from our partners in the expo. 
Be sure to visit all other partners and exhibitors for great deals and giveaways.  

Exclusive offers are available online to all riders on the event website effective 
from Tuesday 9 September by going to the “partners” tab, click here.

BUS & Bike tRANSFeRS 

Available for Amy’s Gran and Medio Fondo riders who booked during the 
registration process. A last chance email has been sent to all riders to finalise 
numbers. 

Please arrive in time to check-in and load your bike.

Sunday 14th September (Departing 06:00am Sharp)- Location: Apollo Bay 
(Tourist Information Centre: Cnr of Harding St and Collingwood St Apollo Bay)

Sunday 14th September (Departing 12:00 noon Sharp)- Location: Apollo Bay 
(Tourist Information Centre: Cnr of Harding St and Collingwood St Apollo Bay)

MeRchANDiSe cOllectiON

Many riders have jumped in early and purchased from the wide range of official 
merchandise including the 2014 official rider jersey supplied by Sub4.  The after cycle street 
wear designed by Apres Velo comprises a great zip up jacket and retro tee in 2014.  

Pay a visit to both Sub4 and Apres Velo in the expo to collect either pre-purchased 
product or grab one before they sell out!

Uci WORlD cYcliNG tOUR QUAliFieRS

Riders finishing in the top 25% of their age group qualify for a UCI medal and a place 
in the 2015 UCI Amateur Road World Championships. Medals can be collected at 
the Expo from 15:00.

phOtOGRAphY

Epsom Rd Studios are the official event photographers and will again be 
donating $2.00 from every image ordered back to the Amy Gillett Foundation.

All photos will be available to view and order on line by following his link. 

Our photographers will be at the start and finish as well as other locations on 
course including two locations on the Great Ocean Road.  Riders will be able to 
find their images by entering their rider number in our search box.

Riders will also be able to see all images in location and time folders if your 
number is not readable.

IMPORTANT. Make sure your number is fixed to the front of your helmet and seat 
post where it can be read easily. This is the only way we can make finding your 
photos easy. DO NOT put it on the side, top or back of your helmet.  

You will be able to order multiple image prints as well as a special offer on all 
electronic files per rider number.

Sunday 14th September (Departing 16:30pm Sharp)- Location: Scotchman 
Hill Car park Lorne: Mount Joy Parade (Just above the Lorne Life Saving Club 
towards the Lorne Pier) 
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eVeNt VillAGe 

eXpO VeNUe hiGhliGhtS 

The two day expo, staged at Lorne Surf Lifesaving Club car park (see map), provides great 
entertainment for riders, their friends, family and supporters. The range of activities includes;

Vip Flight centre Active travel Vip Marquee

FOOD

Food vendors: Genovese 

Coffee supplied by Soul 

Kitchen and more!

licensed: local wineries and 

beer producers

pasta cafe’: Post Ride pasta 

zone

iNFO

Main Stage Activities: 

event presentation, key 

personalities and interviews

Big Screen: Live racing action 

streaming from event finish 

line, Amy’s Hill Sprint

Highlights, interviews, social 

media updates sponsor TVC 

and interviews 

FUN Selfie Zone
pulse FM live radio broadcast 

on Saturday and Sunday 

kids entertainment: rock 

wall and jumping castle

RiDeRS event information marquee
Bike Mechanical support 

from event partners Wiggle
Free Secure Bike parking

MeRch
event Merchandise from the event merchandise marquee in the expo proudly produced 

by Sub4 and Apres Velo

UWct UWct Qualifiers Medal collection from Medal Collection Marquee

pARtNeRS
expo exhibitors including key Event Partners Wiggle, Subaru, African Wildlife Safaris, Carman’s 

Nutrition, Hydralyte and more supported by leading bike industry clothing, equipment suppliers. 
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AMY’S GRAN FONDO StARt pROceDURe

Age Groups riders will be marshaled in the start area according to age 
group. Colour coded signage corresponding to your age group seat post 
tag mark your assembly location. Please be assembled in the start area by 
08:15. Age groups will be released according to the following schedule:

40-44 08:34:30

45-49 08:36:00

50-54 08:37:30

16-29 08:30:00

30-34 08:31:30

35-39 08:33:00

Each age group will receive a single start time (the time that the first rider in 
the bunch crosses the timing start). Moto scouts will hold each peleton at 
20km/h until the reaching the timing start.

Riders in the Age Group section are eligible for all category prize money, 
winners jerseys and UWCT qualification. 

Speed Group riders will be marshaled according to the average speed nominated 
at the time of entry. Rider numbers will allocated so that faster riders start ahead of 
slower riders. Speed group riders will be released in a single group at 08:45.

Each rider in the speed group category will receive an individual start time.
Riders in the Speed Group section are not eligible for UWCT qualification or 
Age Category wins, but are eligible for overall fastest time, KOM and Team 
category prize money and winners jerseys.

ReSUltS

Available online shortly after you cross the finish line or via Subaru Tracker. 

cUt-OFF tiMeS & SAG pOlicY

Skenes creek cut-off time  – 10:45

Riders arriving after the cut-off time will not be permitted to enter Skenes 
Creek Road. Barriers will be installed and Police support will be present to 
enforce this policy.

Option 1: SAG transportation back to Lorne
Option 2: SAG transport to Forrest & re-join the ride

The rider numbers of all riders that miss the cut-off time will be recorded and 
reported. SAG Wagons will continue to follow the last riders.

AMY’S GRAN FONDO

SAFetY BRieFiNGS 

Amy’s Gran Fondo is the safest event on the Australian cycling calendar and we 
make no apologies for the procedures that are in place to enable us to maintain 
our safety record.

All Gran Fondo and Medio Fondo riders must attend one of the 12 compulsory 
safety briefings in order to receive their timing chip. When registered you 
selected your preferred safety briefing location and time. Please attend this time.

Safety briefing times and locations are listed in the above Program Guide on page 4. 

the cOURSe

Amy’s Gran Fondo course is 110km long. Click here to download the course map.
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55-59 08:39:00

60-64 08:40:30

65+ 08:40:30

MechANicAl SUppORt

Riders are required to carry their own spares however mechanical support is 
available on course in the event of multiple punctures or a problem requiring 
mechanical assistance.

https://amysgranfondo2014.gofundraise.com.au/cms/home
http://www.gofundraise.com.au/Upload/203832/images/AGF14_Course%20Map.jpg


Forrest  cut-off time 13:00

Riders arriving after the cut-off time will be advised that they are at risk of not 
arriving at Deans Marsh before the cut-off time.

Option 1: Optional SAG transportation back to Lorne
Option 2: Riders may continue to ride the course followed by SAG support
SAG Wagons will continue to follow the last riders. 13:30hrs - Aid Station 
Closed.

Barwon Downs cut-off time 13:30

Riders arriving after the cut-off time will be advised that they are at risk of not 
arriving at Deans Marsh before the cut-off time.

Option 1: Optional SAG transportation back to Lorne
Option 2: Riders may continue to ride the course followed by SAG support
SAG Wagons will continue to follow the last riders.

Deans Marsh cut-off time 14:00

Riders arriving after the cut-off time will not be permitted to enter Deans 
Marsh-Lorne Road. Barriers will be installed and Police support will be 
present to enforce this policy:

Compulsory SAG transportation back to Lorne.

The rider numbers of all riders arriving after the cut-off time will be recorded 
and reported to the Event Control Centre SAG Wagons will continue to follow 
the last riders. 15:00hrs Aid Station Closed.

Benwerrin Finish – 15:05

Timing Ceases Aid Station Closes

kiNG OF the MOUNtAiN (kOM)

Start located on the Great Ocean Road at 38.6km, 100 metres before the 
right turn up Mt Sabine, Finish located near Mt Sabine at 48.6km.

KOM winners will be the fastest male and female rider from either Age or 
Speed groups, through the KOM section. Riders must complete the entire 
course before 15:05 to be eligible.

teAMS

A team consists of at least five riders who have joined their Team Fundraising 
page. To be eligible for a Team result each team must fundraise a minimum of 
$500 which supports the safety work of the Amy Gillett Foundation.
 
the following team categories include:

Men's Team - A minimum of five male riders from any Age Group and/or 
Speed Group. Your team time is calculated as the aggregate time of the five 
fastest male riders.
 
Women's Team - A minimum of five female riders from any Age Group and/
or Speed Group. Your team time is calculated as the aggregate time of the 
five fastest female riders.
 
Mixed Team - A minimum of five riders of which at least two have to be 
female. Your team time is calculated as the aggregate time of the five fastest 
riders, of which at least two have to be female.

AMY’S GRAN FONDO
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AiD StAtiONS

Stocked with Water, Hydralyte, Carmens Bars and Fruit Cake. Toilets 
available at each aid station.

located at:

KOM Finish     53.5km
Forrest      71.0km
Deans Marsh     97.2km
Finish      110.3km
Mechanical Support - CA

Safety is at the forefront of everything we do and the 2014 Wiggle Amy’s Gran 
Fondo will continue to see the bar raised when it comes to maximising safety 
for you on the ride.  

Thanks to Wiggle.com.au in conjunction with Fuel Performance be sure to 
drop into the Wiggle Service Point located in the Expo on the Lorne foreshore 
either on the Saturday or Sunday morning for any last minute purchases or 
mechanical tweaks before your ride.  

When on course you can rest assured that Wiggle has also got you covered 
with a team of mechanics both roaming and at the aid stations located at 
the Forrest and Deans Marsh Aid Stations.

eMeRGeNcY pROceDURe

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 000
 
In the event of a serious incident, use the following checklist as a guide:
-     Ensure your own safety first
-     Ensure the safety and welfare of any injured person and any participants
       contact the nearest course marshal or on course medical service personnel

category 1st place 2nd place 3rd place
16-29 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

30-34 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

35-39 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

40-44 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

45-49 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

50-54 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

55-59 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

60-64 years men & women * $500 $300 $150

65+ years men & women * $500 $300 $150

KOM Men $500 $0 $0

KOM Women $500 $0 $0

Team Men ** $500 $300 $150

Team Women ** $500 $300 $150

Mixed Team ** $500 $300 $150

Overall Winner Men * $500 $0 $0

Overall Winner Women * $500 $0 $0
*Prize money not applicable for Medio Fondo participants Age groups are defined by the rider’s age on 
December 31st 2014.
 **Subject to your team fundraising a minimum of $500

-     Remain at the scene until emergency assistance arrives, unless unsafe to do so

pReSeNtAtiON ceReMONY

Commences at 15:00 on stage at the expo. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place getters will 
be notified by SMS. Please assemble at the area next to the stage at 14:45.

pRiZe MONeY 

AMY’S GRAN FONDO
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GRAN FONDO cOURSe MAp
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piccOlO & MeDiO FONDO

AMY’S MeDiO FONDO

Start time

Lorne departure at 8:50am. 

the course

Amy’s Medio Fondo course is 40km long. The course commences in Lorne 
and continues until you reach the Subaru Arch. Continue along the road to 
Apollo Bay where the Amy’s Medio Fondo team will be there to meet you. 
Click here to download the course map.

Aid Stations

Stocked with Water, Hydralyte, Carmens Bars and Fruit Cake. Toilets also 
available. Located at Apollo Bay at the 44.3km mark. 

Mechanical Support

Come prepared with spare tubes; roaming mechanical support will be 
available on course.

Safety Briefing

All Gran Fondo and Medio Fondo riders must attend one of the 12 compulsory 
safety briefings in order to receive their timing chip. When registered you 
selected your preferred safety briefing location and time. Please attend this time.

Safety briefing times and locations are listed in the above Program Guide on page 5. 

timing

Your timing will commence in Lorne and cease at the Subaru Arch.

AMY’S piccOlO FONDO

Start time

Lorne departure at 9:00am. 

Safety Briefing

A safety briefing will be given at the start line to all riders.

Aid Stations

Stocked with Water, Hydralyte, Carmens Bars and Fruit Cake. Toilets also 
available. Located at Cumberland River at the 7.0km mark. 

the course

The Piccolo Fondo course takes riders 7km from Lorne, turning around at 
Cumberland River and returning to Lorne. Click here to download the course 
map.

Finish

All riders must finish their ride by 10.50am. The road reopens to normal traffic 
conditions at 11.00am.

Do Not Finish

If for any reason you have to stop along the course or pull out of the event, 
you will be picked up by the SAG Wagon. You will then have the option to be 
transported to Apollo Bay or remain in the SAG Wagon until itreturns to Lorne.

Finish

Finish timing is at the Subaru arch; you will continue another 5kms to Apollo 
Bay under normal road conditions.
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MeDiO FONDO cOURSe MAp
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piccOlO FONDO cOURSe MAp
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DiVeRSiON ROUte & keY AcceSS pOiNtS

The principal diversion route both east and west bound avoiding the Great Ocean 
Road is via the Princes Highway through Winchelsea to Colac, then the C155 from 
Colac through Gellibrand to Lavers Hill and vice versa. The key access points in and 
out of the area during the closure periods for local traffic are:

Lorne Use the Great Ocean Road to / from Anglesea

Apollo Bay and 
Skenes Creek

Use the Great Ocean Road to / from Lavers Hill

Forrest Use the Colac Forrest Road to / from Colac

Deans Marsh Use the Princes Highway via either Birregurra or Winchelsea

Road Location / Closure Approx Times
Mountjoy Parade, 
Lorne 

Between Grove Rd & Bay St 7:00am - 9:30am 

Great Ocean Road Between Bay St, Lorne and 
Skene’s Creek Rd, Skenes 
Creek.

7:00am - 11:00am
*06:30am for vehicles trav-
elling Apollo Bay - Lorne 

Skenes Creek Rd Between the Great Ocean Rd, 
and Beech Forrest Rd (*Turtons 
Track)

8:00am - 1:00pm 
*limited local access to 
Turtons Track from Approx. 
11:30am

Forrest-Apollo Bay 
Rd, 

Between Beech Forrest Rd (Tur-
tons Track) & Colac Forrest Rd

8:00am - 1:00pm 

Birregurra – Forrest 
Rd

Between Colac Forrest Rd and 
Division Rd

9:00am - 2:00pm

Division Rd, Barwon 
Downs

Between Birregurra - Forrest Rd 
and Murroon Rd

9:00am - 2:00pm

Murroon Rd, Barwon 
Downs

Between Division Rd & Penny-
royal Station Rd

9:00 am - 2:00pm

Pennyroyal Station 
Rd, Deans Marsh

Between Murroon Rd and 
Bushes Rd

9:00 am - 2:00pm

Bushes Rd, Deans 
Marsh

Between Pennyroyal Station Rd 
& Birregurra – Deans Marsh Rd

9:00 am - 2:00pm

Birregurra-Deans 
Marsh Rd 

Between Bushes Rd & Deans 
Marsh - Lorne Rd

09:30am - 3:30pm 

Deans Marsh-Lorne 
Rd 

Between Birregurra - Deans 
Marsh Rd & Neade St, Lorne

09:30am - 3:30pm 

ROAD clOSUReS tO All tRAFFic

To ensure the safety of all event participants and the community temporary changes 
to traffic conditions must be implemented on Sunday 14th September 2014. 

ROAD clOSUReS
if arriving into lorne on Sunday morning, please plan your trip to avoid 
road closures.
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iMpORtANt AcceSS iNFORMAtiON

Amy’s Gran Fondo  - Sunday 14 September 2014

Traffic control measures as approved by Victoria Police and relevant road 
authorities will be temporarily installed on all intersections and access points to 
private property that provide vehicle access onto the course (see map). Minor 
roads, residential and business driveways adjoining the course will be closed 
progressively from dawn on the morning of the event. 

lOcAl AcceSS/ AppROVeD MOVeMeNtS

Skenes creek & Forrest
 
Some residents of Skenes Creek and Forrest will be able to cross the course 
under the direction of Victoria Police or other authorised persons for the 
duration of the closure at the following locations:

Properties accessed along or off Old Coach Road, Skenes Creek, can be 
accessed by approaching the Great Ocean Road from Apollo Bay. Residents 
can cross over (but not turn into) Birregurra Forrest Road using Colac Forrest 
Road and Henry Road.

Wye River

Residents of Wye River will be permitted to turn Left onto the Great Ocean 
Road (Lorne bound) at 10:30am if they present themselves at the following 
locations:

-     Sarsfield St / Great Ocean Road
-     Stanway Drive / Great Ocean Road
-     Wallace Ave / Great Ocean Road
-     The Boulevarde / Great Ocean Road
-     Morley Ave / Great Ocean Road

lOcAtiON clOSURe tiMeS
Foreshore Carpark (North of Surf Life Saving 
Club)

Dusk Friday 12th  -  evening Sun-
day 14th

Car Park south of Surf Life Saving Club Dusk Saturday 13th  - 04:00 pm 
Sunday 14th

Foreshore Carpark (Lorne Swimming Pools) Dusk Saturday 13th  - 04:00 pm 
Sunday 14th

Car parks along the Great Ocean Road be-
tween Lorne and Skenes Creek

Dusk Saturday 13th  - 11:00 am 
Sunday 14th

Beech Forrest

The section of Skenes Creek Road between the Great Ocean Road and 
Beech Forrest Road will be accessible to local traffic only between 11:30am 
-01:30pm

pARkiNG

Parking in Lorne will be limited and the following designated car parks will be closed:

tRAFFic hOtliNe

A traffic hotline will operate for information and advice during the event as 
follows:

-     Friday 12 September between 9am and 5pm
-     Saturday 13 September between 9am and 5pm
-     Sunday 14 September between 6am and 4pm

The contact number for the Traffic Hotline is  0457 467 809.

The contact email for any traffic concerns is: traffic.transport@cycling.org.au

For all other event information please head to  www.amysgranfondo.org.au

ROAD clOSUReS
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keep YOUR Bike SAFe

Subaru are a proud supporter of cycling in Australia, and to combat bicycle 
theft, we are pleased to bring the benefits of DataDotDNA, and the National 
Bike Register to your community.
 
Initiated by Subaru Australia, DataDot Technology and Crime Stoppers 
Australia, the National Bike Register was launched last October.  Now Wiggle 
Amy’s Gran Fondo participants will be offered the chance to have their 
bicycle  marked and registered in the National Bike Register for FREE. Usually 
valued at $49.95 the DataDotDNA for bikes is the same technology that has 
so successfully reduced Subaru theft rates for more than a decade. 
 
DataDotDNA are tiny discs, about the size of a grain of sand, containing a 
unique identifying number that is linked as permanent and irrefutable proof 
of ownership within the National Bike Register. Police are trained in how to 
locate and read the DataDots in the event that your bike is stolen, and will 
have the ability to recover and return the bike to the rightful owner.  They 
will also have the evidence required to prosecute the thief and deter other 
potential thieves from stealing bikes that are indicated as marked for police 
identification. 
 
Take a few moments to visit Subaru and DataDot at Wiggle Amy’s Gran 
Fondo Expo and protect your bike from becoming a target for thieves.

DAtADOtDNA
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eVeNt SpONSORS

eVeNt pARtNeRS

DeliVeRY pARtNeRS MeDiA pARtNeRS

eVeNt SUppORteRS GOVeRNMeNt pARtNeRS

We thank all our event sponsors, partners and suppliers for their contribution to the 2014 Wiggle Amy’s Gran 
Fondo.
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